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(b) A random thought.

td) Atr educated guess.

-..-

AlLs'oers ma! be written eitber in English ot Malayalam'
Gi)e ilh.strations w hereoer neceasaf!.

Answer all lL,elue questions. Each question carries 7a weightege :I.

Objective type quegtions :

I A Hyilothesis id:

(a) An experiment,

(c) An answer.

(b) Histogran.

- (c) Bar diagram. (d) Frequency polygon'

(a) Mean.

(c) Mode.

B. Name the following :-*{"
5 The teclnique,. which used a Computer simulation of a real or imaginary system for various

studies.

6 A collection of nurobers or facts that is useal as a basis for mRking conclusjons'

7 A Hypotlrcsis which the researcher tries tb disprove, reject or nullitr'

8 The exclusive right STanted by a government to aD inventor to oanufacture' use or sell an

'2 Urey and Miller e.aeriment is an example for :

(a) Simrrlation. -.

(c) Model.

3 In which of the following
ofthe bar ?

(a) Line diagram.

(b) Theory.

{dl Sample arlalysis

graphical represdntation, the frequelcy is shown by the area

(b) Median.

(d) Range.

invention for a certain DuDber ofyears.
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C. Fill in the blanks :

I Var'iables which are *+erimentally manipulated by an investigator are called 

-.
10 The prrctice of taking someone else's work or ideas and passing them off as one's own is

known as 

-,
11 A number representing the degree of variati,on within a lrumerical set rs 

--,.
12 Data colleeted by the researcher for the first time is known as

(I2xYa=Swelghtage,
II. Short Answer questions. Answer all nine questions :

13 DefiDe Scientific theory.

- 14 Define Patert.

15 What is Scientific knowledge ?

16 What is Sarhpling error ?

17 Define Inductive reasoning.

18 Define Meaa deviation.

19 Write a note on diagramatic representation ofdata.

20 What is Knowledge sharing ?

21 What is Data cirllection ?

(9)<1=9weightaCe)
III. Short answer questions. Answer any /tue questions :

22 What do you mean by Scientific Law ?

23 List different types ofKnowledge.

, 24 What is Simulation ?

25 Briefly explain rneasures of Central teddency.

26 What mates Peer reviewing essential for the publication of a Scientific paper ?

2? List major disciplinesil Science.

.28 Find the Mean, Median, Mode, and Range for the following jist ofvalues :

13.18.13. 14.t3. t6.14,21,13

(5x2-t0-c,ghtager
IV. Essay questions. Answer any tuo questions :

29 Explain t}Ie major steps in Designing a! er.periment. .

30 Explain the importancc of Elhics in scieDce.

3l E*plain the importance ofGraphical representstion ofdata.

(2x4=Bweightag€)


